
    LIP SYNC CONTEST 2022

Sunday: 8/14/2022

Location:  Main Entertainment Tent

Check-In: 1:00pm 

Start:       2:00pm 
Entry Fee due at check in: $10.00 per individual 
                                                    $20.00 for group

5 minute time limit - includes set up song and removing props

All registration forms are due by August 8 (Monday) by 5:30pm

What is the Lip-Sync contest?

      The Summerfest Lip sync contest hosted by SMART and sponsored by Lininger Trailer Sales

 is a fun filled event where people compete to be the best at pretending to sing along to

their favorite songs.

Due to a limited block of time at the event, the contestants will be chosen on a first come

 first served basis.  So sign up as soon as possible.

Age Groups: 13 and under. All participants must be 13 or younger

Age Groups: 14 and over. All participants must be 14 or older

Age Groups: Mixed. Any mix of ages

Contest Rules:

No actual singing allowed.

Solo acts and group acts welcome, but one entry per person.

Contestants must bring a phone with required adapters with your music on it.

You will need to bring someone to operate your phone.

All songs and performances must be in good taste.

Appropriate attire/Costume must be worn during entire performance.

Each act is responsible for providing their own props.

Keep it clean.

Judging Categories:

Originality & Creativity                                                                             10pts

Appearance (Costume, props, stage presence)                                      10pts

Best Use of Song (Appearance matches song style)                               10pts

Lip Sync Ability                                                                                          20pts

          Total 50pts max per judge

In case of a tie, the act with the highest lip sync ability score wins!

Drop off forms at the Laura Yelton State Farm Office, 215 E. Spring St, St. Mary's Ohio
or E-Mail: laurakyelton@gmail.com

Contacts/Questions:     Becky Lauth    419-300-1563

                                         Stacy Ferrall   419-305-5052
                                         Laura Yelton   419-905-9759
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If there are more than 5 contestants just add their names on another piece of paper.


